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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING UNDER 37 C.F.R. §1.8(a}

The undersigned hereby certifies that this document is being placed in the United States mail
with first-class postage attached, addressed to Assistant Commissioner for P

Box Non-Fee Amendment. Washington. DC 20231 on I‘m
 
 

 
  Frances M. Cunningham 

Assistant Commissioner for Patents

Washington. 0.0. 20231

In response to the office communication dated October 28, 1998, please

amend the above-identified application as follows:

In the Specification:

Page 2, Iine 13. ch36 .XXX.XXX.XXX” to --XXX.XXX.XXX-—;

line 14, aha/e"XXX.XXX.XXX.XXX.10" to --XXX.XXX.XXX.10-;
line 15. change “ .XXX.XXX.XXX.11" to —-XXX.XXX.XXX.11-;

line 15. chwl/XXXXXXXXXXXXXXJZ" to --XXX.XXX.XXX.12-;
Page 11. line 10. change "232 " to --32-bit--.

In the claims: /
Please amyhe claims as follows:
Please ca cel claims 1-4 and 6-11. without prejudice.

l

,21. (Amended) A computer program product for use with a computer system.

0 the computer system executin a first recess and o erativel connectabte to a 
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second process [having first and second processors] and a server [operatively

coupled] over a computer network, the computer program product comprising:

a computer usable medium having program code [means] embodied in the

medium [for establishing a point-to-point communications link between the first

processor and the second processor over the computer network], the [medium '

further] program code comprising:

 C/\ re ram code for transmittin to the pprver a network protocol address
received b the first rocess foltowin connection to the com uter network; 

program code [means] for transmitting. [from the first processor] to the

server, a query as to whether the second [processor] process is connected to the

computer network;

program code [means] for receiving a network protocol address of the

second [processor] process from the server. when the second [processor]

process is connected to the computer network; and

program code [means], responsive to the network protocol address of the

second [processor] process, for establishing a point-to-point communication link

between the first [processor] process and the second [processor] process over

the computer network. 

2*

23,: (Amended) [A computer server] m apparatus for enabling point-to—point

(/7 communications'between a first and a second [processor] process over a
computer network, the [server] apparatus comprising:

a [server] processor;

a network interface [means]. operatively coupled to the [server] processor.

for connecting the [server] apparatus to the computer network;

a memory, operativety coupied to the processor, for storing a network

protocol address for selected of a plurality of [processors connected] processes.

each network rotocol address stored in the memo followin connection of a 

respective process to the computer network;

means. responsive to a query from the first [processor] process, for

determining the on—line status of the second [processor] process and for

5
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’0 '6

transmitting [the] a network protocol address of the second {processor} process

to the first [processor] process in response to a positive determination of the on-

? tine status of the second [processor] process. ‘

24’. (Amended) The computer server apparatus of claim gs further comprising
a timer [means], operatively coupled to the [server] processor. for time stamping

' the network protocol addresses stored in the memo .

T;————————————¥——’
}6’.‘ (Amended) [in a connection server having a database and a computer

 

network operatively coupled thereto. a] A method for enabling point-to-point

0/7 communication between a first [processing unit] process and a second
[processing unit] process over a computer network, the method comprising the

steps of:

A. receiving and storing into a computer memogg [storing in the

database] a respective network protocol address for [each]

selected of a pluraiity of [processing units] processes that have an

on-line status with respect to the computer network each of the

network protocol addresses received following connection of the

respective process to the computer netwprk;

B. receiving a query from the first [processing unit] process to

 

determine the on-iine status of the second [processing unit]

process;

C. determining the on—line status of the second [processing unit]

‘ process; and

D. transmitting an indication of the on-line status of the second

[processing unit] process to the first [processing unit] process over

the computer network.

3 hi
g1. (Amended) The method of claim g6 wherein step C further comprises the
steps of:
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c.1 searching the [database] computer memory for an entry relating the

second [processing unit] process; and

c2 retrieving [the] a_ network protocol address of the second

[processing unit] process in response to a positive determination of the on-Iine

status of the second {processing unit] process.

“P ti
{7 267 (Amended) The method of claim 26 wherein step D further comprises the

0 steps of:
d.1 transmitting the network protocol address of the second [processing

unit] process to the first [processing unit} process when the second [processing

unit] process is determined in step C to have a positive on-Iine status with

respect to the computer network.

' 4229'. (Amended) The method of claim yd wherein step D further comprises the
steps of:

d.1 generating an off-line message when the second [processing unit}

process is determined in step C to have a negative on—Iine status with respect to

the computer network; and

d.2 transmitting the off-line message to the first [processing unit]

QI'OCBSS.

c; i
y}. (Amended) The method of claim 26 further comprising the steps of:

E. receiving an E-mail signal comprising a first network protocol

address from the first [processing unit} process;-and

F. transmitting the E-mail signal over the computer network to the

second [processing unit] process.

0i ‘5
;’1. (Amended) The method of claim §6 wherein the E-mail signal further
comprises a session number and wherein step F further comprises the step of:

f.1 transmitting the session number and network protocol address over

the computer network to the second [processor] process.
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\O

)2? (Amended) in a corn Liter s stem 3 [A] method for establishing a point- 

to-point communication link from a caller [processor] process to a callee

[processor] process over a computer network, the cailer [processor having]

process having a user interface and being operatively [coupled] connectable to

the callee [processor] process and a server over the computer network, the

method comprising the steps of:

A? A. [generating an] providing a user interface eiement representing a
U first communication line;

B. [generating an] providing a user interface eiement representing a

' first callee [processor] process; M

C. establishing a point-to-point communication link from the caller

[processor] process to the first caiiee [processor] process, in response to a user

associating the element representing the first callee [processor] process with the

element representing the first communication line.

i l l 0
9f (Amended) The method of claim ,3'2'wherein step C further comprises the
steps of:

0.1 = querying the server as to the on-iine status of the first callee

[processor], process and
0.2 receiving a network protocol address of the first callee [processor]

process over the computer network from the server.

\9\ 10
)4? (Amended) The method of claim)” further comprising the step of:

D. [generating] providing an element representing a second

communication line.

(3) \9\ 5'
fitfi (Amended) The method of claim 94 further comprising the Steal of:

E. terminating the point-to-point communication link from the caller

[processor] mto the first callee [processor] rm, in response to the

372
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